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BUILDING PERMITS
AGGREGATE $638,815

$225,000 Apartment and $30,000
Convent Among Large Projects

of Week.

ARE AUTHORIZED

. Operations Cover Many Sections of
j Capital.

Building permits, aggregating in
•estimated coat of construction $638.-
S<ls, were issued by the District Com-
•nissloncrs during the week.
Narge projects in the list were a per-

mit to the Sisters of the Notre Dame
*o build a convent at No. 12 Myrtle
Street northeast, at a cost of $30,000,
•*nd one to Bralove and Scholz to con-
struct an apartment building at 1349
tKeynon street at a cost of $223,000,

' other permits follow;
A. K. Gray, to repair 332 56th street

inortheast. SI,OOO.
Metropolitan Doan and Trust Com-

Jpany, to build dwelling 434 S Kllicott
street. $15,000.-
"¦ J B. Higdon, to build 2624 Brent-
p\ood road northeast. $7,000.

C. H. Smith, to repair 1514 Girard
'rireet northeast. $4,500.

•Jjsse McKlhinney, to repair 1745-
t 47 A street southeast. $4,500.

Work Put nf $14,750.

l-«uls N. Markwood, to build 1430
JHolly street. $14,750.

H. M. Bralove. to build 5315 Con-
necticut avenue. SIO,OOO.

W. M. Ward, to build 4825-4833 9th i
e-ireet northwest. $30,000.

Childs Company, to repair 1338-1340
Tncw York avenue, $20,000.

W. C. and A. N. Miller, to build
f 109-3118 45th street. $14,000.

W. C. and A. N. Miller, to repair ]
4333 Jewett street. $7,200.

* N. Sullivan, to build 306-308-310 g!
•street, $4,000.

•T. J. Brosnan. to build 427 4's street
southwest, $3,200.

Barber & Boss. Inc., to build 4th
•>nd Channing streets northeast, $27,-
500.

J. H. Woodbury, to build 3513-3515
Quebec street. *16.000.

Boss & Phelps, to build 3618-3620
Porter street. $30,000.

Permits for I,and Company.

Potomac Heights Land Company, to
build 5100 Sherrier place, $5,500.

Potomac Heights Land Company, to
build 5102 Sherrier place, $5,500.

H. G. Smith, to erect garages 643-
655 and 612-638 Morris place north-
east, $2,000.

. Henry A. Vieth, to build four
dwellings 2901-05-09 and 13 Vista
street northeast. $16,000.

C. B. Hagelton. to repair 4310 Bow-
en road southeast. 53.000.

Little & Marshall. to repair 121
Sheridan street. $6,000.

S. T. Schwartz, to build 2417 Cali-
fornia street northwest. $25,000.

Harry M. Bralove. to build 3337
k Connecticut avenue, SIO,OOO.

Building to Cost SS.OOO.

S. M. Kemp, to build 1621 Douglas
street northeast, SB,OOO.

Hugh Reilly, to repair 1334 New
York avenue northwest, $2,500.

T. U Harris, to build 4429 P street,
$5,100.

Pathfinder Publishing Company, to
build 2414 Dougias street northeast.
$50,000.

M. Cafritz, to repair 1400 K street,
• $20,000.

P*. H. Lore, to repair 5410 • Haw-
thorne street. $4,000.

H. A. Vieth, to build 2928-32 Vista
Street northeast, SB,OOO.

H. K. Loveless, to build 3507 Pul-
ton street. $4,565.

ELWOOD MEAD TO SPEAK.
Will Address Realtors at Annual

Convention Here.

Klwood Mead, recently appointed
United States commissioner of recla-
mation, has been added to the list of
speakers for the coming annual con-
vention of (he National Association
of Real Kstate Boards at Washing- (
ton. D. C„ June 3 to 6. Mr. Mead,
who has acted as adviser on agri-
cultural development for the British
government, the Egyptian govern-
ment and a number of other govern-
ments, and who has just returned
from a trip around the world for the
study of world agricultural condi-tions, will address the general ses-
sion of the convention June 3 on
“How Can We Build Up Our Farm
Prosperity and Farm Ownership T' ,

Speakers already announced for the
convention include Henry C. Wallace,
Secretary of Agriculture; John H.
Finley, associate editor of the New
York Times, and Miss Ann Uae of i
Niagara Falls, N. T., president of the
National League of Building and Loan I
Associations. f

BUILDING CONGRESS
WILL AID WORKERS

Plans to Encourage Better Ap-
preciation of Architecture and

Construction.

In an effort to encourage a better
appreciation of good architecture,
sound construction, pride in craft, in-
terest in work and efficiency In pro-

duction. the Philadelphia Building
Congress has announced that for the '
remainder of the year it will make, in !
co-operation with all bodies desiring i
it, a broad survey of construction ac- j
tivities and personnel. As a result of j
this survey, it plans to issue engross-

ed certificates, on January 1, 1925, to

j those who have shown especial inter-
i est and skill in their work and the

desire to Improve.

Certificates will be issued as crafts-
men. assistant craftsmen. junior
craftsmen, guildmen, architects, en-
gineers, builders and subcontractors.
These ceitificates will be indorsed by j
the officers of the congress and prop- j
erly qualified committees. The award i
of certificates will be made, it is
pointed out. upon due knowledge of
ascertainable facts, and they will be |
made, in each class, upon evidence of |
sufficient merit, and in an individual icapacity, without regard as to wheth- i
or or not the recipient is affiliated ;
with any' organization, association or 1
other group.

To Aid Craftsmen.
In its survey the congress will !seek to ascertain the names and ad-

dresses of .all field workers in the j
building industry, who are qualified j
to perform and are performing satis- ¦factory services in their respective j
crafts; the names and addresses of j
all builders, subcontractors or other !
employers who encourage such work-
ers and afford them opportunities to j
do their best and to improve them- i
selves and the names and addresses i
of all architects and engineers who j
encourage' their co-workers in the I
service of owners and the community |
to become better craftsmen or work-
ers.

The Philadelphia Building Congress’
object is to enable the building and
construction industry to promote the |
general welfare by discovering,
through scientific surveys, the needs
of the public and of the industry; by
finding and recommending ways and
means of satisfying these needs, by
defining 'group functions and har-
monizi >g group activities through
the formulations of codes of ethics
and of practice for the industry and
by other means agreeable to and in
the interest of the public and the in-
dustry and conformable to law.

3401 WOODLEY ROAD
Facing Cathedral Grounds

¦ :1I; Built by the owner as his permanent home, but must be :
fjp sacrificed, as his ill health requires that he leave the city. gi

, 3H A generous corner lot, improved by a new stucco house, HBI j
containing large living room with natural stone fireplace, bright |||

JH dining room pannelled with mahogany, well arranged kitchen. j|||
=J|| Four master bedrooms, two tile baths, large attic with two fin- gj|
M ished rooms and bath. ||| 1
ft Lighting fixtures, hardware, etc., selected to harmonize with

. the design of the house. Two-car garage in the rear.

This home embodies the best ideas of design and construe- S| l
“B tion. and should appeal to those desiring a suburban home that |jj| i
~l|j has the conveniences of a town house. ||J

Open for Inspection From 2 Until 7 P.M.

J H. L. RUST COMPANY |
|| 912 15lh Street N/W. Main 6888 ||j ;

| Beautiful Semi-Detached Home I
Allison Street—Just West of 16th St. I

|
One of the Finest Locations in Washington |

j |
\ 1624 ALLISON STREET |

This home contains nine large rooms and two complete baths. |S
jS including glassed-in breakfast porch and sleeping porch. This 5/P home is in perfect condition throughout and has every modern a
a improvement, oak floors on both floors, Pittsburg automatic heater, 3*
P plastered cellar, etc. Servant’s room in basement. '

©
)g Situated on large lot, 23x138 feet, with garage and paved gc
K alley in rear.

....
. ..

,

§3
An inspection of this home will convince you of its unusual sS

S features. ...g Come out and see this home tomorrow.
>i Open for your inspection Sunday front 11 a.m. till 6 pa.

I L. E. Breuninger & Sons I
| 706 Colorado Bldg. Main 6140 I

Members Washington Real Estate Board.

The architect's llrst problem in the
designing of a small house is to get
the interior as complete as possible

and to make the walls rise from the
required arrangement of rooms as
symmetrically as possible. Os course,
the easiest and least expensive form
of construction for a small house is
that of a box. But who wants to live
in a box? In order to get an interest-
ing silhouette in a two-story house,

i something must be done to get rid of

II the box effect.

Now add to this problem that of the
narrow lot. If the finished solution

! is in the least interesting we have to

I bow gracefully to the architect, for
! he has overcome a difficult problem.

I The usual fault of a “two-story,
! narrow lot" house is that it looks too

I tall and narrow, and therefore out of
' proportion. This house will not be

: condemned for any of these reasons.
: It is certainly not a’ "box,” nor does
! it look petty or cramped, or as if £he
jrooms were awkwardly arranged in-
jside. Its whole appearance is pleas-

antly generous and artistic.

The garage always presents a hard
problem for the architect when it is

! to be built as an integral part of the

i house. We cry for “honest” architec-

ture, but the honesty of its wide doors

usually proclaims the garage's exist- I
ence all too sharply. To make the
wide doors less conspicuous in this

1 design we have indented them slightly

and covered the face of the building

with a trellis, so that vines may

fringe the doorway and break the se-

vere outline.
This arrangement also makes for

an extremely convenient kitchen

porch, as may be noticed by the plan.

The steps up the kitchen porch start

from the driveway, which make it
very handy when parcels arc to be

N

removed from the car to the houV.
By such an arrangement, also, the

upper bedrooms gain a few feet in
size, and the whole house gains in
beauty.

On the first floor is a living room
and sunroom entered from a small
hallway. The dining room on the op-
posite side of the hall is thus dis-
tinctly separate from the living room,
yet within convenient reach.

The kitchen is large and comfort-
able, in every way amply furnished
with conveniences arranged in ac-
cordance with the last word of kitchen
experts—that is, the sink beneath the
windows and the range and closets on

the inner wall; the ice box is in the
pantry, which is fully equipped with
cupboards for dishes; there is a china
closet in the dining room and closets
in the kitchen for cooking utensils.
Many housewives feel they cannot
adequately work without a kitchen

cabinet. Such a convenient article of
| kitchen necessity can be installed in

1 place of the dresser we have indi-

i cated. if desired.

At the back of the kitchen is a lit-
; tie porch facing the garden, which
' would form a delightful rest nook for
; the maid. The garage is equipped

) with a -work bench beneath the win-

| dows and furnished with a door that
’leads out into the garden.

Upstairs there is a good sized room

for the owner, with a sleeping porch,
’ two bedrooms and a bath for members

of the family, and a maid’s room with
a large closet and bath. Each bed-
room has been given large closet
space. There is even a closet of gen-

erous proportions in the hall. Every

bit of space has been used to the
greatest advantage, and the whole

has worked out with the maximum
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f HOUSE PLANS FOR HOME PLANNERS |

AN ATTRACTIVE AND ARTISTIC HOME WITH AT-
TACHED GARAGE WHICH CAN BE BUILT ON

A NARROW LOT IF NECESSARY

of comfort and the minimum of ex- |
pense.

This design is fbrty-two feet in j
width and fifty-seven feet deep, j
Therefore there would be room for
paths leading around the house to
the garden, if built on a fifty-foot lot. y

jIt is built of hollow tile and stucco
| and the roof can be of wood or com-
position shingles, slate or tile. A

little color should be mixed with the

cement to give it warmth. No build- ,
ing material makes a better back- i
ground for flower color than a sim- 1
pie toned cement or concrete. It even *
«eems to jeflect the color, at times, in i
a faint «

The lattice over the entrance door-

way and across the face of the ga-

rage wing of the house should be
lifted several inches from the house, |
so that the vines can weave in and j
out of the lattice and thus gain s- j
cure foothold.

Since the prices of materials and

labor vary considerably in different
localities, we do not attempt to give

a definite estimate as to the cost of

| building according to this plan, but

| suggest that you suit your pocket-

i book as to the kind of materials to |
be used, and then consult a local j
builder for detailed Information as to j

| building costs.

j For further information as to pro- |
caring the building plans of this ;

| house design No. 43, send a stamped |
and self-addressed envelope to the j
Heal Estate Editor, The Star.

(Copyright. George Matthew Adtms.t

*

REALTY DIRECTORS TO MEET.]
A meeting of the board of directors j

. of the National Association of Heal |
Estate Boards, together with officers t
of the association, past presidents and |

I==
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jj SEMI-DETACHED HOMES fj
I Nos. 2506-2512 Fourth St. N.E. I

A Most Desirable Location and Opposite
Beautiful Grounds. Convenient to Car Lines |J |

S la,

1 HrW Porches These booses are especially Hot-Water Heat
Large Living Room and , snrlm5 n

rlm!o

in SV lr u
jv_* _ Ronm and to equip them with all the MauOnary Wash lIIDS
_ f _ . .

beauty, convenience and mod- Enameled Gas RangeU Two Large Bedrooms and ern devices for lessening house- R f-r. p; .

6 “

I 5 • D L work, usually found only in Beautltui fixtures Qif Sleeping Porch houses double in price. Win- Large Closets n
Cellar Under Entire House ££ JZI Back Yard
Separate Lot for Garage shine and fresh air * Built-in Ice Box

U DESCRIPTION U
H First Floor— living room across entire house, opening into dining room, “

giving this floor an attractively large appearance. The kitchen is fully equipped and

contains built-in ice box. *There' is a large back porch and front porch.
Second Floor—Two delightful bedrooms and a large sleeping porch. There is a |

tiled bath. Decorations throughout are well planned.
S Cellar—The large, bright cellar is one of the features of the house. It contains the --

“ stationary wash tubs, and with the numerous windows is suitable for an excellent “;
workroom.

¥>__•
_ _ OCA Cash, s7so.oo—Monthly Payment

Ji Jp V $60.00, Including All Interest

n WAGGAMAN & BRAWNER, Inc. n
Franklin 7485 - 732 Seventeenth Street N.W.
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.4 sunroom and sleeping porch add to
the appearance and liveableness of j
this home.

chairmen of the association’s seven
divisions, will be held at Washington,
Monday. June 2, at 10 a.m.. preceding
the annua) convention of the asso-
ciation to be held there June 3-6.

The meeting will be held at the
Willard Hotel.

The Triangle of I
—between Connecticut Ave., M;
Road (Cathedral Ave.) 238 a
streets. Zoned or restricted a
community houses. Over 175 1
built and under construction. /

values exceed $7,000,000. Woot
side hall homes, with lots froi
Office, 32d and Cathedral Ave.
person, telephone or letter rece
annoyance. No engagements n

Middaugh & !
Staff 1S»»—!V« Place I.lke I

Riggs-Semmes Bldg., Dup<
Member Washington
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BABSON FEARS RADICAL
INFLUENCE ON BUSINESS

Orderly Progress Need Now, Not Dynamite, Bx
pert Says—Sees Confidence Strengthened if

Parties Nominate Conservative Candidates.

BV ROGER W. BABSON. •

BABSON’ PARK, Ala**.. May J7. :
What will the appearance of a third ;

party do to general business?
It would hurt business, because it j

would weaken confidence and increase
uncertainty, and it is through confi- |
dence that politics can affect business I
conditions.

If you will study the figures for j
previous election years you will find
that the proverbially poor business of !
these seasons is not due to the fact j
that there is an election, but rather ;
to the fact that conservative and

radical interests struggle for control. I
i Whenever both the leading parties

have nominated conservative men
business has continued as though no
election were in prospect. When
radicals have been, strong business
has -suffered.

Calvin Coolidge apparently has the
Republican nomination as a sound
conservative, and he believes that tie-
vast majority of the citizens are also
sound conservatives. ' Should the
Democrats nominate a conservative
man, business confidence will increase
materially. But if a radical group
comes into the field with a third i

BUYS BALTIMORE HOTEL.

Harold C. Kenny of Washington i
Acquires St. George.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

BALTIMORE, Md.. May 17 —Harold j
C. Kenny of Washington has pur- !
chased the St. George Hotel and the |
large triangular lot it occupies on j
t’athedral and Richmond streets just j
beyond the retail shopping district.

While the stamps indicated a con- I
sideration of about $20,000. it is j
understood that the amount involved i

! in the transaction was about $85,000. i
The property recently was acquired |
by a syndicate of physicians, sur-
geons and dentists as a site for a I
professional building, to be erected i
at a cost of about $1,000,000, but, j
owing to the present high cost of j
building, the plan fell through. j

J
Massachusetts

Park
Increasing Values
assachusetts Ave. and Woodley

Six miles of improved i
igainst apartments, stores and j
homes from $15,000 to $200,000
Actual improvements and home
ded villa sites, lots, central and
m 50 to 115 feet front. Park
(Woodley Road). Inquiries in
five intelligent answer without
uade for Sundays.

Shannon, Inc.
Home: No Hour Ukr Our*.

>ont Circle, Potomac 2200
ReaJ Instate Board.

t

, Party, confidence will suffer and busi-
j ness will 'slow down.

Arc we to have no progress, then ?¦ The question is natural. From the
I point of view of business—and I do
| not mean "big business" in the usual
j sense, but all business—progress mu.-i
be made in orderly, efficient fashion,

j If a business man wants to change
i and improve the machinery in a
factory he plans very carefully, orders
his new machines and calls in a crew
of’experts to install thefti.

Then when all is ready the old ma-
chines are carefully dismantled and

| moved opt So that they may be put
j to some other use, the new ones are
j installed and the factory resumes
operation with a minimum of loss in
both time and money. The radical's

: method in making a similar change
jwould involve dynamite and debris
jitis more expensive and usually less

I productive.
The possible third party :>

shapes up today does not represen•
any unified group that would be split!
enough to accomplish anything in th*
way of progressive legislation. D
is composed rather of an accumulated
minority of Mors and factions, each
bent on frying to get "something for

I nothing" for its particular group,
jEven if one of these proposed
schemes were put through it is doubt -

I ful if it would work any real
j for its favored class, and the economr
! cost to the rest of the country would
1 be tremendous.

General business just now is none
' too good. The Babson chart shows !¦
| 7 per cent below normal, and if w
! are to avoid serious depression it is
| well to remember that human prog-
jress i smade slowly by building on
j what we have already tested ami
i found sound. You cannot legislate

j against economic law any more than
you can legislate water to run up
h*U.

Easting progress requires time,

jearnest effort, and patience—not dv
I namite. concluded Mr, Babson. and
| it is to be hoped that no third parts

jwill enter the field to aggravate a
real depression when we might other-
wise avoid the suffering and loss tha-

j such a development brings to ever.;
one.

ill NOTICE — j
In order to render the 7

I j greatest possible service to
| those who are looking for

homes, ARNOLD AND

I COMPANY have men of
i experience and judgment

whose attention is con- j \
i stantly directed towards se-

j curing the best homes
| avail ible.

The homes advertised by ;

j ' ARNOLD AND COMPANY ;
on page 19 have been se-

i | lected for their exceptionat

I I value. An inspection will i
convince you of their out-
standing merit. You obli- |
gate yourself in no way if f
you call us_ to convey you to

j j these residences at your !
ji j most convenient time.

Arnold and Company
Real Estate

I 116 Kye Street
MAIN S4.TI

i 1 ... . !

1 Drive Out Sunday |
¦ _

j To 13th and JeffersonN.W. f
= :

—and inspect these Old Fashioned Homes,
constructed with star colonial brick . Here

: you will find homes with a distinctive per - I
sonality due to their decided departure in
home designing .

i

j SEMI-PET A CHED F
8 Rooms; 2 Baths I

Center Entrance
Open Fireplace

3 Attic; Concrete Porch E
r

J 2-CAR GARAGE [
| IMPROVED ALLEY \
Z i

Only 3 Left
3 To the “seeker” of a Home with “Appearance” we heartily B

recommend these “unique” Homes
iI _

3 I Square 14thSt. Car g
Open Until 9 P.M.

D. J. DUNIGAN
1319 N, Y, Ave. Main 1267 j
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